Purpose: This study described and evaluated the rapid recruitment of elderly Chinese into clinical research at the Mount Sinai Alzheimer's Disease Research Center (MSADRC).
C hinese Americans are one of the fastest growing populations among the elders in the United States. 1 Many elderly Chinese are at a high risk for developing cognitive loss and dementia, probably due to the high prevalence of vascular risk factors, 2 low level of education, 3 and limited access to health care services. 4 However, recruitment of elderly Chinese Americans into research remains to be a challenge for a variety of reasons, such as misconceptions that memory loss is an inevitable part of aging, lack of trust in research and/or researchers, and social stigma associated with dementia. 5 In addition, many elderly Chinese Americans are fearful of going to a medical center and/or reluctant to leave their neighborhood for health care. This manuscript describes the experience with recruitment of US Chinese elders into aging and dementia research at the Mount Sinai Alzheimer's Disease Research Center (MSADRC) in New York City.
DESIGN AND METHODS

Chinese Outreach Program
Our Chinese Outreach Program was staffed by a bilingual PhD-level neuropsychologist (C.L.) at 70% effort and a bilingual research coordinator (Q.H.) at 50% effort. The bilingual staff translated recruitment flyers, brochures, and consent forms from English into simplified and traditional Chinese. The Chinese recruitment flyers and brochures were distributed in local senior centers and churches following community talks. All study materials were approved by the local Intuitional Review Board (IRB). PowerPoint lectures on dementia and cognitive aging were given at 4 local churches and 6 senior centers frequented by elderly Chinese. The lectures were conducted in Cantonese and simultaneously translated into Mandarin. These lectures varied in length from 30 minutes to 1 hour and ended with information about research opportunities at the MSADRC. At the end of the lectures, audiences were given the opportunity to sign up to participate in the aging and dementia study at the MSADRC. A newspaper announcement about the lecture was printed in a local Chinese newspaper and paid for by the church where the lecture took place. The contexts of the lecture and research opportunities at the MSADRC were published as a column in a local Chinese newspaper at no cost following an interview with the newspaper journalist who attended the announced lecture.
Subjects
Our outreach effort targeted individuals who were 65 years of age or older, primarily Chinese speaking, New York residents, and able to complete cognitive assessments.
Study Procedures
An IRB-approved Chinese version of the MSADRC consent form was signed by participants or study partners as appropriate before study participation. The study involved a 3-hour in-person clinical evaluation modeled by the MSADRC, which includes medical, functional, and cognitive assessments. An optional blood draw for DNA banking and genetic analysis was included as part of the standard dementia evaluation. The "go to them" model of evaluation was used, which allows participants to complete the study procedures in locations that were comfortable and convenient for them, such as participants' own home, local senior centers/churches, and the MSADRC. Upon completion of the evaluation, all participants were assigned a research diagnosis of normal cognition, mild cognitive impairment, and dementia using the diagnostic criteria used by the MSADRC. A brief report, written in both Chinese and English, was mailed to each research participant detailing results of the cognitive testing along with research diagnosis and clinical recommendations.
RESULTS
Through our Chinese outreach program, we successfully enrolled 98 participants between January and December 2015. In the 1-year period, community lectures generated 65 potential interests and 54 enrollees. Newspaper exposures, in contrast, produced 66 potential interests and 29 enrollees. Table 1 shows details in recruitment efforts and outcomes from the 2 recruitment methods. Figure 1 shows the lag time between outreach and recruitment. Of all the enrollees, 54.1% were recruited from community talks, 29.6% from newspapers, 10.2% through word of mouth, and 6.1% from our clinical services (eg, social workers and physician referrals). The average age at initial interviews was 73.93 ± 6.34 years. The sample cohort has a relatively high level of education (12.79 ± 4.58 y). Many of the research subjects have been living in the United States for over 3 decades. Most were right-hand predominant (92.9%), married (65.3%), females (65.3%), and Mandarin speaking (53.1%). About 40.8% of participants were evaluated at MSADRC, 44.9% at their senior centers/church, and 14.3% at home. About 87.5% of the participants and 59.3% of the informants reported concerns about memory functioning and/or thinking abilities of the research participants. The informants were spouses (43.9%), children (33.7%), other family member (6.1%), friends (9.2%), and health aides (4.1%). About 81.6% of participants agreed to have their blood drawn.
DISCUSSION
Our Chinese outreach program, established to engage elderly Chinese Americans into research, demonstrates that direct face to face outreach with bilingual staff members is the most successful recruitment technique. A majority of our elderly Chinese Americans enrolled in that year were a result of this face to face approach. Whereas newspaper exposures generated a greater number of potential interests than community lectures, the lectures (a face to face methodology) produced greater enrollment. In addition, community talks seemed to be less time consuming and yielded a higher success rate in recruiting the targeted population compared with newspaper announcements, suggesting that direct face to face outreach with bilingual staff members was a more successful form of recruitment.
Overall, our experience provides a template for successful recruitment of elderly Chinese Americans, and perhaps recruitment of other immigrant elderly populations, into aging and dementia research. First, we find that US elderly Chinese participants, like many older adults, have concerns about their memory functions, and are willing to participate in clinical research. Most participants agreed to DNA banking and genetic analysis, suggesting that other biomarker studies may be of interest. A factor that seems to increase willingness to participate is participants' desires to understand their levels of cognitive health. Most of our participants reported experiencing a decline in their Community talks provided an opportunity for information sharing pertaining to study project and resulted in less one-on-one calls to explain study procedure and yielded more eligible participants compared with newspaper announcements. memory and were motivated to learn more about their cognitive functions. Most of our participants do not speak English well, and the use of bilingual recruiters allowed us to overcome the language barrier that would prevent access to cognitive assessment. In addition, our graph illustrates that recruitment efforts takes time to show effect. It took several talks before enrollments occurred and there was a sharp increase in enrollment following each outreach event but then recruitment reached a plateau and needed another outreach to boost enrollment. Further, nearly 60% of our evaluations were conducted at the participants' homes and senior centers/churches, indicating our "go to them" model of evaluation was another essential element to our successful recruitments.
Data from the current study indicates that our participants were largely in their 70s, high school graduates, residents in the United States for over 3 decades, females, married, right handed, born in China, and Mandarin speaking. The results help to identify specific subgroups of participants who are more likely to participate in research and those who may require more attention for improving future recruitments in clinical research for elderly Chinese Americans. Although our data showed that it is possible to recruit the minority population into aging and dementia research, our cohort may not represent the average population of elderly Chinese Americans in New York. In addition, our sample has a relatively high level of education. Previous studies have reported that low education may threaten the validity of diagnostic testing. 6 Systematic collection of clinical data will help to establish better norms. Future studies focusing on recruitment of participants with low levels of education are needed.
